RESPONDING TO CHANGE

The Measure of Intelligence is the Ability to Change. ~ Albert Einstein

2021 Conference
Raffle Look & Bid Book

All proceeds go to Hub’s Pub and The Tamaya Horse Rescue.

Raffle Prizes

All proceeds go to Hub’s Pub and The Tamaya Horse Rehab.
Drawing will be held on Saturday July 31, 2021—
you will be notified shortly thereafter if you’ve won!
Click listing to go directly to item details.
You do not need to be present to win.
e-Bike—2021 Electra Vale GO! EQ
Beaver Creek 3 Bed 3 Bath Condo at the Ascent
Bose Sport Earbuds with Athleta Gift Card
Hub’s Pub

Trek Mountain Bike—2022 Marlin 7
R.L. Winston Fly Rod, Ross Reel and 2-person
Full-day Guided Fly Fishing Trip
Paddle Board—Bote Flood Aero 11’ Full Trax
REI Grand Hut 4 Tent
Dante—Spanish Stallion Painting
Scotty Cameron Newport Putter
David Yurman Cable Classics Bracelet with Gold
4-pack Admission to the Denver Zoo
4-pack Admission to the Denver Museum of Nature & Science
Nintendo Switch Lite and Mariokart 8 Deluxe

The Tamaya
Horse Rehab

e-Bike–2021 Electra Vale Go! EQ
It’s an Electra, so it’s a blast to ride!

The Vale Go! 9D EQ will comfortably handle anything from everyday errands to daily commutes to fun getaways. This e-bike features a
powerful Bosch Active Line Plus motor and fully integrated battery into a step-thru frame. Bosch’s Kiox display delivers Bluetooth connectivity
and advanced rider information.
Bike courtesy of

Electra e-Bike

Retails for $3,299
Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

Beaver Creek 3 Bed 3 Bath Condo
at the Ascent
(either weekend of 10/15-16/21 or 11/5-6/21)

With a prime location and great amenities, this 3BR/3BA condo is a
sure bet for your Avon/Beaver Creek getaway! As part of the exclusive
community at The Ascent, enjoy an indoor pool, indoor/outdoor hot
tubs, a steam room, and ski storage.
Perched on the third floor, your unit boasts serene mountain views,
contemporary designer decor, central air-conditioning, and four flatscreen TVs with cable.
Hop on the complimentary shuttle right out your door to be whisked
away to BC Village (5 min) or Vail (15 min).
Ten local restaurants and many shops within a 10-minute walk.
LIVING AREA
The open living area offers ample seating with two sofas and two
leather armchairs.
Enjoy the warm ambiance of the gas fireplace and watch a movie on
the 58” TV.
KITCHEN & DINING
Whip up hearty meals in the modern kitchen, detailed with sleek
granite counter tops and upscale stainless steel appliances.
When you’re ready to eat, gather at the five-person table, or perch at
the kitchen bar, which also seats five.
BED & BATH
This mountain retreat sleeps 8 guests in 3 bedrooms. The master
bedroom features a king bed, a balconette with mountain views, and a
56” TV. The en-suite has a double vanity and jetted tub.
The second bedroom includes a queen bed and 46” TV. Across the hall,
the guest bathroom offers a tub/shower combination.
The third bedroom is furnished with two queen beds, a balconette, and
a 50” TV. The en-suite has a double vanity and tub/shower combination.

OUTDOOR AREA
Take a dip in the indoor hot tub and heated pool (open year-round),
or make your way to the outdoor patio—complete with a hot tub,
fireplace, and grilling area. You’ll also have access to a fitness center,
steam room, kids’ game room, and adults’ sports lounge.
EXTRA AMENITIES & MORE DETAILS
Extra perks include complimentary Wi-Fi, a private stackable washer/
dryer, and access to ski lockers and storage.
Parking is available for up to two cars: one assigned space in the
underground garage and one first-come, first-serve spot in the
overflow outdoor parking lot.
THE LOCATION
Walk just 5 minutes to reach the shops, restaurants, and pubs of
Avon. Or, take a quick drive to the world-class shops and restaurants
of Beaver Creek Village -- where you’ll find everything from pizza to
a six-course sleigh ride dinner!
https://www.vrbo.com/2034631

$800 value

Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

Bose Sport Earbuds with Athleta Gift Card

Bose Sport Earbuds are designed from the ground up to energize your exercise with acclaimed lifelike sound and a comfortably secure fit.
Proprietary technologies make your music sound clear and balanced, no matter how loud you turn it up. The earbuds’ sleek design allows them
to sit close to your ears. And the eartips won’t hurt your ears no matter how long you exercise and won’t fall out no matter how much you move.
Get ready to beat your personal best, again and again.
Bose Sport Earbuds
Athleta

Value: Bose Earbuds $179 and $100 Athleta Gift Card – total value $279
Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

Mountain Bike–2022 TREK Marlin 7
Color/Marigold to Radioactive Red Fade

Marlin 7 is where race-worthy mountain bikes begin. The smooth, lightweight RockShox fork and upgraded parts make this model the best
choice for new riders who want a fast cross-country hardtail that will hold its own against higher-end race bikes.
TREK Bike

Value $ 950

Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

Air 2 R.L. Wilson Fly Rod, Colorado Ross Reel
+ Arbor Anglers 2 Person Full Day Guided Fishing Trip: Total Value $1,919
This is a packaged raffle

Winston Air 2 - 9’ 5wt Fly Rod

The next generation of all-around
freshwater fly rod. This rod can do
anything – present tiny dry flies to
wary trout on flat water, cast a heavy
streamer to the far bank in the wind,
launch the entire line when you need
it, and make quick, accurate closerange shots. From high stick nymphing,
pounding the banks from the boat, or
wet wading, the new AIR 2 is a pack
rod, a travel rod, a beautiful rod, and
an all-around rod. It’s the new Winston.
When you can only bring one rod…the
amazing new Boron AIR 2. You won’t
want to leave home without it.

Value $ 1,095

Arbor Anglers will donate a 2-person
full-day guided fly fishing trip. Trips
include guide, boots, waders, rods, reels,
flies, terminal tackle, cooler, bottled
water, and a stream side lunch. Guide
gratuity, private water rod fees, and
fishing licenses are not included. Also,
it is catch and release fishing only.

Value $400

Ross Colorado 4/5 Matte Platinum Fly Reel
+ Rio Gold WF5W melon/gray line

This thoroughly updated design brings a beautiful aesthetic defined
by aerodynamic shapes and surfaces. The look of this reel is different
from anything on the market today. A novel, all-metal external clicker
accentuates the back of the reel, complete with a machined silhouette
of our local San Juan Mountains and a classic click-pawl sound. The
spool is even more open than its predecessor, making the face of the
reel appear spacious and clean, with the beveled large arbor showing
off the backing and line just as well as it picks it up.
The semi-caged frame adds unmatched
strength and rigidity, but with only a minimal
weight gain—just enough to balance out a wider
range of lightweight rods. The industry-first
bushing is fully machined from Vesconite—a
material specifically designed to be used in
the toughest marine bearing applications,
guaranteeing a lifetime of flawless operation.
Classic sound and feel meets modern strength and design to make
the Colorado a functional piece of art–both on and off the water.
With every angle and material carefully analyzed and considered,
the new Colorado is designed to be fished from small streams to big
rivers and everything in between.

Value: Colorado Fly Reel $335
Rio Gold WF5W melon/gray line $89
Ross Reels is proud to be a Colorado-based company and has called
Montrose home for well over three decades.

Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

Bote Flood Aero 11’ Full Trax Aqua Inflatable Paddle Board

Paddle boarding is supposed to be fun and easy, enjoying a day on the water with friends and family is the whole spirit. Designed as such, the Flood
Aero 11′ Full Trax Aqua delivers on this experience with a super stable, convenient to store, easy to carry, and even easier to paddle platform.
Built with extremely tough AeroBOTE inflatable technology, there isn’t another SUP that packs in as many features. Practical for most water
conditions and an excellent choice for leisure paddling, SUP Fitness, catching some small waves...or just chillin.
Inflatable Paddleboard

Value $799
Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

REI Grand Hut 4 Tent

Features
• Near-vertical walls and a rectangular floor plan maximize livable space
• 2 large, D-shaped doors combined with low door sills make getting in
and out easy
• Bug-proof mesh wall panels up high let you enjoy the view; ripstop
panels down low offer privacy and wind reduction without sacrificing
breathability

• Waterproof fly and dual twin-stake vestibules offer additional livable
space as well as protected gear storage
• Multiple pockets, high and low, for convenient storage; gear loops for
attaching lights
• Includes heavy-duty carry bag with pockets for poles and stakes, along
with 8 stakes, 6 guylines with tighteners and a pole repair tube

REI Grand Hut 4 Tent

Value $ 299

Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

Equine Painting
Dante, a Pure Spanish Stallion residing at the Stables at Tamaya
Painting on Canvas

Perhaps a Picasso reincarnation, Dante has many talents for a Spanish Stallion, one being his ability to paint on canvas.
Support his talents by purchasing a raffle ticket that will help with hay & feed, vet bills, stable maintenance and hoof care.
The painting will be on display at the conference, but you know it will be a conversation piece on your wall!
Read about the Spanish Stallion here.

Value: Feel great knowing you are helping abandoned and abused horses to recovery.
Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

Scotty Cameron Special Select Newport Putter
33” Right-Handed, Pistolini Plus Grip

Evolving the curvy, compact setup of this classic blade design, the Special Select Newport is crafted from solid milled 303 stainless steel
without an insert and with new performance balanced tungsten sole weighting for a larger sweet spot and increased stability. The revamped
plumbing neck allows for better alignment and setup with freer visual access to the flatter, narrower topline, while a new, cascading concave
second tier knocks down reflection and provides a “melt-into-the-ground” appearance at address. The Select line’s iconic three red dot theme
continues with elegant new Tour-inspired “cherry rings” reminiscent of legendary tournament-winning models.
Each Special Select putter is accessorized with Scotty’s new Pistolini Plus grip that marries the Pistolini shape with a less tapered lower hand
profile for feel and performance.
Scotty Cameron Putter

Value: $399
Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

David Yurman Cable Classics Bracelet with Gold

In 1980, sculptor-turned-jeweler David Yurman introduced his eponymous collection. His artistic, sculptural pieces were a refreshing new
interpretation, but David Yurman truly changed the trends of fashion with his now-classic twisted cable-inspired pieces. Cable began as a
bracelet that he hand-twisted from 50 feet of wire. For the past 30 years, he has evolved the twisted helix into a myriad of designs.
Sterling silver and 18-karat yellow gold, Cable, 4mm wide.
David Yurman Cable Classics Bracelet with Gold

Value: $395

Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

4-pack Admission to the Denver Zoo and
4-pack Admission to the Denver Museum of Nature & Science

Have a fun family day at the zoo! Winner will receive 4 General Admission codes to be redeemed at denverzoo.org/visit. Not valid for May–
August or special events. No refunds, exchanges or rainchecks. Children 2 and under are admitted for free, and be sure to include them in your
reservation. Additional tickets may be purchased in a separate transaction, and individuals under 16 must be accompanied by an adult.
Check out history and the future at the Denver Museum of Nature and Science! Your general admission certificate grants admittance for 4
people. The Denver Museum of Nature & Science is located in historic City Park in central Denver. FREE parking is available on surface lots
and in an underground garage. The Museum is also located next to a major RTD bus route. All entries must be used at the time of certificate
redemption. Skip the line and take your certificate directly to admission to start the fun!
Denver Zoo
Denver Museum of Nature & Science

Value: $160
Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

Nintendo Switch Lite and Mariokart 8 Deluxe

The Nintendo Switch Lite is designed specifically for handheld play—so you can jump into your favorite games wherever you happen to be.
•

Compact and lightweight With its light, sleek design, this system is ready to hit the road whenever you are.

•

Built-in controllers Controllers are built right into the system for handheld play, and the left side sports a +Control Pad.

•

Compatible games The Nintendo Switch Lite system plays the library of Nintendo Switch games that work in handheld mode.

•

So many games to play The Nintendo Switch family is home to exclusive games from franchises like Super Smash Bros.™, The Legend of
Zelda™, Mario Kart™, and many more.

Comes with Mariokart 8 Deluxe
Nintendo Switch Lite

Mariokart 8 Deluxe

Value: Nintendo Switch Lite $199 and Mariokart 8 Deluxe $45 – Total $244

Click to purchase tickets for this prize!

How to Enter to Win!

Select as many items as you would like tickets for and indicate the number of tickets you would like to purchase. ($20 each or 6 for $100)
2021 Electra Vale GO! EQ e-bike
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

Bote Flood Aero 11’ Paddle Board
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

Scotty Cameron Newport Putter
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

2022 TREK Marlin 7
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

Dante—Spanish Stallion Painting
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

David Yurman Bracelet
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

Beaver Creek 3 Bed 3 Bath Condo
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

REI Grand Hug 4 Tent
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

4 Tix Zoo/4 Tix Museum
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

Bose Sport Earbuds with
Athleta Gift Card
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

R.L. Winston Fly Rod, Ross Reel +
2-person Guided Fly Fishing Trip
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

Nintendo Switch Lite and
Mariokart 8 Deluxe
individual tickets x $20 =
packs of 6 x $100 =

TOTAL AMOUNT TO CHARGE TO CREDIT CARD:

Fill out below electronically or print/scan and send to bo@codla.org.

Name							

Phone #				

Email for stubs & receipt

Name on Card 					

CC Number			

Exp Date

Address of Cardholder 				

City / State / Zip 			

Signature

CSV code (4 for AMEX)

Bo Donegan will send copies of the raffle tickets and keep the stubs, dropping them into the appropriate “bucket” for your chance to win. The
raffle will be held on Saturday July 31, 2021, you will be notified shortly thereafter if you won!
Do not need to be present to win.
The CDLA Foundation is a proud 501 c 3 #47-0927359 benefiting Children’s Hospital, CASA, Food Bank or the Rockies, Project C.U.R.E, Alzheimer’s Assn, Jessies Heart & Florence
Crittenton Services to name a few.

